SuperliteTM Displays

Australia’s favourite panel display system.
Super light, strong, and simple to put together. Toucan’s own award winning patented design is
assembled in minutes and can be used for a wide range of promotions. Material is Velcro compatible.
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Modular - add on extra panels as your needs change
3600 hinge creates endless configurations
All panels double-sided and Velcro compatible
Panels fold flat for easy transport
Lifetime guarantee on hinges
No unsightly external frame
No tools required for assembly
One person set-up in minutes
Custom size panels available
No visible gaps

........................................................
Material: available in 20 colours
Hinges: colour co-ordinated
Standard Size: 1800mm in height
Custom Sizes: 1500 & 1400mm in height
Nylon Bag: with optional castors

Free Call

1800 642 223

www.toucan.com.au

SuperliteTM customised to your exhibition design.
SuperliteTM introduces many patented new ideas to suit your display. From panels to full graphics they fold down into
a wheeled carry bag. With 3600 hinges and a clever no-gap design you will have an uninterrupted display.

A 7 panel wide SuperliteTM
System with 2 end panel
frames transformed into
a 4.6m wide exhibition stand.
Shown opposite with Velcro
compatible graphics.

12 panels and 6 end panels
make up this display of
2 300mm x 3 550mm.
Shown opposite with Velcro
compatible graphics.

The versatile classic
8 panel system suits
many display applications.
Shown opposite with Velcro
compatible graphics.

Superlite panels can also
be made into a table and
storage counter.

SuperliteTM variety and colour.
The modular super transportable display system folds flat into wheeled carry bags.

Classic 8

Kiosk

Diamond Top

Centre Table

Show Case

Plinths

End Tables

Modular Units

8 Panel and Fascia with
Diamond Table Top and
Square Plinth

Assembly - from carry bag to full display in seconds.
Double sided Velcro compatible fabric panels.
Easy one person tool free assembly.
Designed and made in Australia.

www.toucan.com.au

SuperliteTM For Hire
Exhibition panels free standing or linked together.

Panel sizes 2000mm x 1000mm

8 panel system

SuperliteTM Accessories
Toucan have developed and produced a wide range of SuperliteTM accessories to enhance the system.
From tabletops and spotlights to outdoor kits and wheeled carry bags....
Everything you need for a successful display system.

Outdoor Kit

Transit Cases

Trolley
Velcro

12V Halogen Lights
Panel Fabric Colours
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3 PANEL TABLE TOP DISPLAY

4 PANEL TABLE TOP DISPLAY

+ 2 headers

6 PANEL SYSTEM

+ single header
+ carry bag

4 PANEL SYSTEM

4 PANEL SYSTEM

+ 1 carry bag

+ diamond table top
+ 1 carry bag

CLASSIC 8

8 PANEL SYSTEM

+ carry bag

+ 4 headers
+ carry bag

8 PANEL SYSTEM

8 PANEL SYSTEM

+ fascia
+ carry bag

+ 2 headers
+ 1 diamond table top
+ carry bag

8 PANEL SYSTEM (5ft high)

8 PANEL SYSTEM

+ diamond table top
+ carry bag

+ 2 diamond table tops
+ 4 headers
+ carry bag

10 PANEL SYSTEM

+ 2 carry bags

8 PANEL SYSTEM

+ 4 headers
+ table base panels
+ trapezoid table top
+ 2 carry bags

10 PANEL SYSTEM

+ 3 headers
+ 2 diamond table tops
+ 2 carry bags

10 PANEL SYSTEM

+ 3 headers
+ 2 carry bags

8 PANEL SYSTEM

+ fascia
+ 2 plinths
+ 2 carry bags

